Prenatal ontogeny of substance P-like immunoreactivity in the nucleus tractus solitarii and dorsal motor nucleus of the vagus nerve of the human fetus: an immunocytochemical study.
By using immunocytochemical method, the prenatal ontogeny of substance P-like immunoreactivity (SP-LI) was demonstrated in the dorsal motor nucleus of the vagus nerve (nX) and the nucleus tractus solitarii (nTS) of the human fetus at fetal age (menstruation age) of 11.5 weeks to 40 weeks. The time of initial appearance of SP-LI in the human brainstem nTS was between the fetal age 11.5 weeks and 16 weeks. At fetal age 16 weeks, the nTS showed moderate density of SP-LI fibers and terminals in subnucleus dorsalis of the nTS and nX. While the fetus grew, the density of SP-LI in the human fetus brainstem nTS and nX increased gradually from fetal age 16 weeks to 40 weeks. According to the Nissl staining, at fetal age 23 weeks, the nTS of human fetus can be subdivided into dorsal, medial, dorsolateral, ventrolateral, ventral and gelatinosus subnuclei. The cytoarchitectonic subdivisions of human fetus nTS is in good agreement with the results obtained by immunocytochemical staining. These findings indicated that substance P (SP) might play an important role in the development of human brainstem nX, nTS, their related cranial nerves, and in their functional establishment during the prenatal period.